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<===The Strip===>

<===The Strip===>

The LINQ is a Mall between the Quad (formerly the Imperial Palace) and the Flamingo; Harrah’s is to the left (North) in
the picture. At Linq’s far end is the High Roller and the Monorail. Margaritaville is a bar/casino area on Flamingo’s NW corner. Plenty of elevated patios all around to have a drink or coffee and watch the passer’s by: from nuns to hookers, from Marines to panhandlers. You want cookies or Crown Royal? They’re close by. You’ll likely arrive at the valet entrance—
diagonally opposite Margaritaville—on the SE corner of Flamingo. (See orientation map on pg 11) Registration is up a short
escalator and half a block walk toward the Strip; a bell hop’s tip of $5 ($10, if you packed the kitchen sink) is a good investment. Maybe the main entrance, next to registration, will be open by then. Either way, register behind the glass doors (VIP),
get your room keys, a free player’s card, and the room number of our Hospitality Room (sign in there after you unpack).

---------- Pride Runs Deep -----------
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From the Forward Battery:
The Razorback/Redfish
Reunion is the week after the
election and it is time to
celebrate. What better place than Las
Vegas to be with your favorite
shipmates?!! It is a great time to
reconnect and relive wonderful old
times. It starts Tuesday Nov 11 and
runs through Thursday. Most plan to
arrive Monday and the room rate is
only $45 per night. We have 19 rooms
reserved so far and would like to double
that this month. If you are interested,
sign up now and get committed. If
something comes up, you can cancel;
we will refund your $55 registration
fee. Room reservations can be canceled
too as long as you give the Flamingo 72
hrs prior notice. The hospitality room
will be open Monday for early arrivals.
Ladies Luncheon is scheduled for
Tuesday at 11:00 AM. Many Thanks to
Jayne Holland for heading up this
Veterans Day event, a fun time for the
ladies and a chance to be together and
do their thing. Those planning to attend
please let RonG know so we can get a
preliminary count for planning
purposes. The cost will be in the $5-8
range depending on how many sign up.
Final sign up will be in the Hospitality
Suite if we’re able to accommodate
more. The same goes for the High
Roller, also on Tuesday
The website has been inactive for
several years. We are fortunate that
Jerris Bassett volunteered to take over
as webmaster. The challenge is to
access the website. If anyone can help
find out the codes, please let me or Ron
G know. Otherwise we will have to
build a new one from scratch.
We are blessed with a wonderful core
of dedicated members who keep the
organization functioning smoothly.

ey
#@*& will th
So… what the
think of next?

Most of the board members plan to stay
on, but we need some new board
members to replace those rotating off.
So let me know if you or someone you
know might be interested in serving on
the board. There is no business
meeting in Las Vegas, but there will be
at out next reunion in N. Little Rock in
Sept, 2015
The Navy may be downsizing, but we
need to add new members. Help us
locate any former Razorback sailors
you know. The last of the authorized
carriers, USS Gerald Ford is under
construction at the former Newport
News shipyard. It is the largest carrier
in the world and is scheduled for
completion at the end of the decade. It
may well be the last large carrier we
build. On the other hand there is
interest in building diesel submarines
once again. The cost of big carriers and
nuclear submarines is becoming
prohibitive. We are also facing the end
of the AEGIS cruisers. There are none
in the planning stage and many of the
existing fleet are nearing retirement.
The Reunion is the great way to renew
your Navy contacts and find out what is
going on for the future.
Our organization’s schedule:
1 Work Week is scheduled for April
6-11, 2015. Easter is April 5.
2 Next reunion is September, 2015 at
Razorback in North Little Rock, AR.
3 At the 2015 reunion we will have a
business meeting and elect a new board.
I plan to rotate off as I will have held
the presidency for 4 years and managed
4 reunions. It has been a pleasure to
serve.
Finally, I sincerely hope that all who
are physically able will make the effort
to attend our Las Vegas reunion the
second week of November.
V/R Fred Reker Capt (USNR-R)

Be careful out there,
sailor: If a goodlooking Las Vegas ho
stess asks, “Does
this rag smell like ch
loroform to you?”
you might not really
need another beer

It’s getting hard for
guish
Americans to distin
ola.
anything from Shin
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U.S.S. Razorback
Association: Staff
President: Fred Reker
111 Whittle Ct.
Murfreesboro, TN 37128
(615) 898-0669
fredreker56@gmail.com

Vice Pres.: John Cameron
23991 Via Astuto
Murietta, Ca 92562-3571
(951) 696-9907

jandlcameron@verizon.net

Chaplain: Ron Sagaert
3329 Griffin Ave
Lady Lake, Fl 32159-2601
(828) 461-4618
rtsagaert@msn.com

Treasurer: Ron Hines (Spider)
1221 Yale Street
Oxnard,Ca 93033-7305
(805) 377-5226
Hinesrw@msn.com

Webmaster: Jerris
(& Max) Bassett have volunteered to
get our website up and working
again, but she has no way to access it.
Anybody who knows its password or
how to get into it PLEASE contact
RonG/ Fred Reker.
Editor: Ron Gorence (RonG)
2563 Roseview Place
San Diego, CA 92105-4734
(619) 264-3327
mgorence@yahoo.com

Membership: John Hertzberg
2760 E. State Rte 302
Belfair, Wa 98528-9363
(360) 275-6892
h2owhlfarm@aol.com

Anything you do can sink a
submarine, including nothing.

Thru the TBT:

latest straight skinny on Razorback events.
• Banquet— [repeat from last Lobo] Our get-together dinner
will be held on Wed. Nov 12 with unlimited Miller Lite, Coors Lite, House Champagne, House Wine and Bloody Marys.
Paradise Garden is Buffet style, typically with Salad/fruit bar,
shrimp, Snow Crab Legs, Sushi, Prime Rib, Turkey, Lamb,
Duck, Clams & Mussels, Southern Fried Chicken, Catch of
the Day (and a chocolate fountain?). The Buffet’s big glass
wall looks out to the garden: Flamingos, Koi, hummingbirds,
ducks, and waterfalls in a lush green setting.
• “Crew’s Mess” (AKA: HR): — [repeat from last Lobo] a
fabulous two bedroom suite w/large parlor and floor to ceiling windows overlooking The Strip; Open Mon -Thur from
whenever the first of six selected key-holders gets thirsty,
until the last person turns out the lights and locks the doors.
• Bucket List: [repeat from last Lobo] Hearty husbands and
Wives might enjoy driving Red Rock Canyon in a Ferrari,
Lamborghini or other exotic car… driving experience of a
lifetime … compare the performances of three of the world's
coolest exotic cars.… Duration: 3 hours 30 minutes…cost
$504.99 ($603.99 if you bring your husband). Helicopters
over Hoover Dam?
• Ladies’ Luncheon: Jayne Holland has volunteered to organize an outing for those ladies who might need a break from a
male-dominated marathon of retold NTINS stories. Since
there won’t be another newsletter before then, we’ve set the
tentative date as Tuesday, November 11 (Veterans’s Day)
perhaps at 11:00 AM — any changes will be posted in the HR
by Monday PM. (Pg 5 has guessed/guest list). All donations
for this and for HR room gedunks will be gratefully accepted.
• The High Roller (AKA Big Wheel): Several couples have
expressed interest in a Razorback group assault on the Big
Wheel, so I’ve posted its latest news on page 5 (with
guessed/guest list). I’ll try to get better prices and a group
reservation soon just to make sure we can get aboard —I figure there will be many large groups in Vegas the week after
the mid-term election to celebrate or plot revolution, so
changing the size of our group will surely be easier than trying to get new reservations for a pod or two later on. Look at
pg 5 for this and the Luncheon, and then drop me a line or
call, and I’ll estimate a final number, and choose a time
based on the consensus and availability. Mail, email me, or
call ASAP. Remember, texting and phone messages will
more likely be read by NSA than by me.

Housekeeping: Welcome to our Redfish
sister-ship shipmates! This is the last Lobo
till January, so everyone please read it as carefully
as I’ve tried to edit it—you might even print or
copy this page along with the maps on pg. 11. And please
check pg 12 to see if your dues are up to date before you send
money for the reunion—or call us if there’s a problem. Fifteen guys and 19 guests have sent our Treasurer $55 for a
Banquet and stocking the HR room. Eighteen have made
room reservations at the Flamingo Hotel to date. I’d say
we’re right on track for a great reunion and I think it’s safe to
estimate we’ll double those numbers because there are another 10 shipmates who notified us they’ll be there, which puts
us over the hump.
• Why Go to Las Vegas? Because local natives there are
friendly, and will sell you anything, like Zippo lighters and
shiny dolphins made out of old beer cans. Nah…Been There
Done That! I’m personally just going because it makes me
feel 17 again! By the way, a wheelchair is a great way to get
to, and even to see, Vegas—— there’s more time to smell the
roses!
Muster Dates in LAS VEGAS:
● Short-Time: Arrive Tuesday eve, attend Banquet
Wednesday. Eve and check out Thursday morning.
● Better Time: Sun—Thur or Mon—Fri. Banquet
is Wed eve, don’t miss that! … feelin’ frisky?…
● Best Time: Pay $110 + taxes for Fri and/or Sat
night to win your money back—or to vent off a
little more Bucket-List pressure. Cheaper than in
your home town, and considering that the first five
days are near 1950’s Motel rates,still a good deal.
● Room Rates: $45 (incl taxes) from Sunday, Nov 9
thru Thursday, Nov 13. $123 Friday and Saturday.
Check List:
1. Call now: Make your own Flamingo Hotel reservations: 1(888) 373-9855. Mention either the Razorback Crew Association, or Group Code TFUSS4.
We haven’t yet reserved minimum rooms to hold the
price; call now, cancel later if necessary.
2. Send Ron Hines (Treasurer, pg. 2) your participation
fee of $55 pp (each person) to pre-pay for a Banquet
dinner ($45) plus stocking the HR ($10), i.e.: that’s
$110 for you & wife Make check out to Razorback.
3. Reserve your airline tickets or plan your driving
route; then fill your bucket list with adventures.
Hotel Details—
● Single/double occupancy. Add’l persons $30 each
(4 max per room). If something comes up, you must
cancel your room at least 72 hours before your reserved date. No room rates will be guaranteed past
our deadline, 8/28, unless we fill 20 first— and then
there may be none left at any price.
● Check in at the glassed-in VIP/Diamond registration
desks near the regular hotel registration counters
(you’ll sail right by the landlubbers waiting in long
lines)
● Ask the check-in clerk the number of our Hospitality
Room when you register — as soon as you put
down your seabag, you should visit the HR for the

• Sadly, we’ve lost a horridly high number of shipmates this
year so far, including one of Razorback’s seventeen Skippers, and three more WWII shipmates. They have been added
to this issue’s Eternal Patrol report on page 12:
● I wish I’d met Captain Biggar (Razorback Skipper
1968-9) who lived right here in San Diego, but the
only data we had was an address (like those at the
top of pg. 10) From his obituary, we learn he was a
WWII, Korea and Vietnam Vet and had earned a
Bronze Star; and:
● Tom Shreve, SN(SS) was on our “Lost Contact”
list (bottom of pg. 10; he was aboard sometime during his 7-year stint in the Navy from 1945 — so he
may too have been a WWII vet; and:
Continued…
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● Harold Hawkins, MOMM3(SS) was another shipmate with only an address in our files (top of pg.
10). His obit shows him aboard Razorback in 194446— he had to have known Charlie Brown….
● And we almost all knew Charlie Brown, CSC(SS)
because he and his devoted wife Mary seldom, if
ever, missed a USSVI or Razorback event: the
Alaska Cruise, Reno, San Diego, and Little Rock,
where he faithfully cooked breakfast (with Mary,
Maurice Barksdale and Mike Marmon as Chef’s
assistants) on the barge at almost every Little Rock
event.
Sitting in Razorback’s Crew’s Mess in Little Rock and lis-

tening to Charlie’s tales always transported both my mind
and my bench-seat back fifty years. Then, going even further back than that, he’d introduce me to men who’d sat exactly there during the war a dozen years before me. Perhaps
that’s why sadness… and pride …and joy …seem to be so
well mixed up into our feelings at our brotherhood losses.
• Again, to those shipmates who can’t make the reunion, I
apologize if this issue of Lobo looks like a Vegas tourist
guide. There is the usual smattering of bad jokes, semi-useful and/or interesting information inside. Hopefully the next
issue (Jan) will have happy photos for your vicarious enjoyment of the reunion.
V/R RonG

[This was sent to LOBO by Charlie Brown a couple of years
ago when he and Maruice Barksdale had been comparing
the stew-burner’s job in the 1940’s vs.‘60’s on Lobo’s
pages— but we ran out of space in the issue which followed
so, sad to say, it’s been in mothballs ever since then.
Apparently Charlie was answering a list of questions from
somebody named Nancy who was collecting submarine
recipes. RonG]:Charlie Brown CSC(SS) US Ret.
Nancy. Info for your Submarine Food exhibit Everyone that
ever ate on a submarine said it was the best they had in the U
S Navy.
I cannot say it is the best as a cook, but we did our best to
prepare the best meals we could for our crew.
1) We could order anything we wanted to feed our crew
from the Submarine tender, Base, or supply depot. A lot of
time they did not want to issue items to us so we would get a
working party and take what we wanted because we’d do
anything to feed our crew. We could get frozen strawberries,
corn, and peas. We also got Avoset whipping cream and
coffee cream. ( I would mix the whipping with the powered
milk to bring the milk up to 6% fat).
2) We also got boxed beef, 2 boxes called dry heat (sirloin,
tenderloin, rib eye, or loins.) 2 boxes called moist meat
(chuck, shoulder, top round) 1 box of stew meat and 1 box of
ground meat. The chicken and turkey was what they call
New York dressed (not gutted), our bacon was slab bacon
that we put between the coils in the freezer, pork loins,
smoked hams, fresh hams, the canned hams we put under the
deck plates, we also got bologna, hot dogs, canned spiced
luncheon meat (spam) and beef liver. We did not have a saw;
everything had to be cut with a knife.
3) We tried to carry 90 days’ supplies. The chill box only
held 20 cases of eggs so we would put 30 cases of eggs into
the 20 cases. Fresh potatoes would go in the hatches until we
got to the war zone, also we put potatoes in the showers
because we could not take showers anyway; fresh onions
were put under the tables hoping the sailors did not smash
them. The 35 lb cans of flour and sugar were stored outboard
the engines, the 20 lb cans of coffee were stored below deck
in front of the main motors. Canned fruit and all juice,
canned vegetables were stored between the frames in both
torpedo rooms. Everything taken out of the cases, if we had
dry cereal we put it over the vent pipes. We carried dried

cabbage , onions , potatoes , powdered eggs, powdered milk,
dry yeast, canned corn beef, rice, macaroni, egg noodles,
powdered lemon juice, and dried sausage.
4) We served Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, and Soup at 1200
hrs and 0400 hrs for the 12 to 4 watch and for the 04 to 0800
watch. Some cooks would cook supper, breakfast, and lunch,
the other cook would come in about 1400 and cook dinner.
The next morning cook breakfast and lunch. Some boats had
their cooks cook all 3 meals with the next day off. The baker
would start about 1900 hrs and bake every night. He had to
make the soup for the 12 to 0400 watch and the 4 to 8 watch,
he would bake 24 loafs of bread plus what else is on the
menu like all kinds of sweet rolls, or 14 of any kind of pie.
The pies would be cut into 6 pieces or he would make any
kind of cookies, or yeast raised donuts, or cake donuts (if
cake donut, some bakers would fry the holes and give them
to the mid watch) also make all kinks of puddings, or Jello.
In other words the baker would make all the deserts except
canned fruit. The baker had to be out of the galley by 0500
hrs so the cook could start breakfast.
5) I do not know about the officers taking showers. The
duty cook, duty steward, and the baker got 3 to 4 inches of
condensation water in a bucket wash their clothes and wash
their body the best they could.
I went to 2 cook schools: the 1st at Great Lakes, Il. March
1941 the 2nd school was in Jacksonville, Fl Dec 1942 thru
Jan 1943. I was # 1 in my class and had the choice of going
anywhere in the US Navy so I chose Submarine School in
Feb 1943. Some cooks came from cook school, some came
from Service Craft and some from the mess cooks that
wanted to be ships cooks. You did not have to be a Chief to
be in charge of the galley. My first War Patrol was on the
USS Puffer. I was 3rd class and in charge with a 1st class off
the tender, and my 3rd and 4th war patrols were on the USS
Razorback. I was 2nd Class and in charge of 2 other 2nd
class cooks. I baked on my 1st War patrol on the USS
bowfin when we took Adm. Chirstie on his only war patrol.
When I sent him $100 for the USS Bowfin, I asked him if he
remembered me. He wrote back and said he did and said it
was always a marvel to me how you feed some 80 Hungary
sailors almost 24 hours a day. I cooked on Bowfin’s 3rd and
4th War patrol too. I hope this is what you wanted.
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Anything you do can sink a submarine, including nothing. (Help make these guessed lists into guest lists)
Las Vegas Reunion STATUS Paid: 16 +18. Unpaid: Plan to attend: 18 + 18?.
$55 pp Paid to date:
Alves, E (2) (PD)
Argenti, J (2) (PD)
Cameron, J (2) (PD)
Bassett,M (2) (PD)*
Bellone, W (2) (PD)
David, D (2) (PD)
DiBari, B (2) (PD)

Gorence, R (2) (PD)
Hammack, P (2) (PD)
Hickey, B (2) (PD)
Hines, R (2) (PD)
Holland, B (2) (PD)
Kleinsorge,M (2) (PD)
Lyle, R (2) (PD)
Reker, F (1) (PD)

Wright, R (5) (PD)
($ ??) Plan to attend :
Alvarado, D (2
Barge, Bobby (2)
Bjorklund, J (1)
Hertzberg, J (2)
Kirby, R (2) Redfish

19 rooms reserved as of 8/1/14

Lammers, L (2)
Morris, T (2)
Pamintuan, M (2)
Trinidad, E (2)
Wewers, R (2) Redfish
Williams, B (2)
Alexander, J. Redfish
Christianson,L Redfish

Floersch, T Redfish
Fromm, B Redfish
Good D. Redfish
Merrill, L Redfish
Morris, T Redfish
(Send Spider your $$)
* Donated + $ [Tks]

HIGH ROLLER Recon Team: Reservations for Tue, November 11, 2014; Cost ~$30 each. (Final date/time/cost will be
posted in Hospitality Room when you arrive—names are randomly picked from above STATUS list).
Veterans Day, 11/11/2014, 5:00 PM
Hammack, P (2)
Alves, E (2)
(Sunset 4:30—we’ll see the best day —
Hickey, B (2)
Argenti, J (2)
night view).
Hines, R (2)
Cameron, J (2)
Estimated participants: 32
Holland, B (2)
Bassett, M (2)
Kleinsorge, M (2)
Bellone, W (2)
To add, confirm, or remove your
Lyle, R (2)
David, D (2)
name, call/email Ron Gorence
Reker, F (1)
DiBari, B (2)
619 264-3327, mgorence@yahoo.com
Wright, R (5)
Gorence, R (2)

High Roller Details
Open Noon to 2 a.m. daily. Rides last
30 minutes. Located at the east end of
The LINQ. Cost: Standard daytime,
$21.95; nighttime ticket, $36.95. Cash,
credit cards. Reserved tickets will be
sold for specific ride times.
ADA accessible and will stop to allow
for a wheelchair to board.
High Roller Description
The High Roller in Las Vegas isn't your
average Ferris wheel:it's not really a
Ferris wheel; it's an observation wheel -the biggest in the world at 550-feet-tall.
Yes, you read that right: 550 feet. That's
nine feet taller than Singapore Flyer and
107 feet taller than London Eye. It
currently holds the Guinness Record for
largest observation wheel.
Located at the heart of the Las Vegas
Strip, the High Roller is the focal point
of the $550 million open-air shopping,
dining and entertainment district, The

LINQ. It's a sight that can't be missed.
Literally, you can't miss it. The High
Roller is comprised of 28 enclosed and
air-conditioned transparent pods holding
40 passengers each. The pods are roomy
with a couple benches and the ride is
smooth, not typically bothering those
with a minor fear of heights.
From boarding to exit, the entire
experience is about 30 minutes long (be
sure to hit the bathroom before you
board). Along the way, you enjoy incabin video and music shows while
witnessing a truly unparalleled 360degree view of Las Vegas day & night.
With panoramic views of the Strip, the
valley and the mountains, there’s
something to see from every angle. But
the southwest corner (your immediate
right when you enter the pod) offers the
best Strip views at the highest point. If
you happen to nab this sweet spot, be
courteous to other riders. There may be

up to 39 other people riding with you in
your pod. They want photos too.
The High Roller is accessible from The
LINQ via multiple entrances, including a
back porte cochè)re off of LINQ Lane
(formerly Audrie Lane). The Las Vegas
Monorail, meanwhile, cruises right in
front of the High Roller with convenient
stops at both the Flamingo and The
Quad.
To board the High Roller, guests pass
through a building, which includes
interactive elements, bathrooms and a
bar and lounge. The building also has a
hospitality area with outdoor patios,
which can be reserved for catered
private parties of up to 500 people.
Just as the High Roller has transformed
the Las Vegas skyline, a ride inside it
may transform you. After a spin on this
wheel, your view of Vegas will likely
never be the same.-- Aleza Freeman

LADIES LUNCHEON participants: Location, cost, and date will be posted in the Hospitality Room when you arrive.
Randomly chosen from STATUS:
Alves, Janet
Cameron, Lorraine
Bellone, Paula
David, Peggy
DiBari, Barbara
Hickey, Teddi, Argenti
Hines, (Fran)
Holland, Jayne

Kleinsorge, Helen
Lyle, R Mary
Wright, Eleanor +?
Wewers, Barbara
Barge, Lois
Hertzberg, Penny
Tinnidad, Vicky
Redfish (?5)

Veterans Day, 11/11/14 11:00 AM
Actual reservation data will be posted
in HR.
Estimated participants: 25
To add, confirm, or remove your
name, call/email Ron Gorence
619 264-3327, mgorence@yahoo.com
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MAIL BAG
▪ 7/12/14 Message to Mary Brown [attached to bouquet for to wife of Shipmate Charlie Brown]: We will miss
Charlie and are grateful for his service and support of the USS Razorback (SS394) Association. Fred Reker.
7/13/14: Robert "Dex" Armstrong, 74, departed on Eternal Patrol July 8, 2014. From USSVI: … our beloved Shipmate, Submariner Poet, and Writer Extraordinaire will be buried at Arlington … His escapades and
documentation of them are legendary, especially in the diesel boat community….
He spoke for many of us when he wrote this:
Thanks for making me the man I am!
I was an immature, 18-year-old knucklehead, fresh out of high school, and-still-wet-behind-the-ears Seaman Deuce, a freshly
minted, submarine-school graduate when I tossed my gear aboard my first boat … and became the subject of attention of a
gang of lion tamers known as Chief Petty Officers. Under the not-too-gentle tutelage and sensitive “guidance” of these magnificent rascals, I became both a man and a damn good Sailor.
There comes a point where lads grow up, recognize and accept a man’s responsibilities. At that point the CPOs became our
mentors. Under them we learned leadership, Bluejacket ethics, courage … meeting the expectations of the Submarine Force,
our wardroom, and shipmates. We learned that when things got dicey, all we had was ourselves to work out our salvation.
But most important, we were taught the meaning of the concept of honor.
We were red-blooded, testosterone-loaded, 20-feet-tall-and-bulletproof Bluejackets that case-hardened Chief Petty Officers
forged into tough, hardworking men on the anvil of the age-old values that made the United States Navy recognized as the
protector of the sea lanes. Chief Petty Officers were the men who made me the man I became. Bob “Dex” Armstrong
▪ Dex didn’t so much try to describe submariners — he just had us hold hands around the table, sucked us down through
the Main Induction with him, and showed us where we lived the better part of a century ago, sipping hydraulic-oil coffee and
breathing diesel-filled air. His media for each séance was pure NTINS, — nobody did it better.

Wonder What Old Gringo Is Doing- Bob 'Dex' Armstrong
[Old Gringo was Tom Parks, a WWII hero and a close friend
of Dex, while both were alive. This is Dex’s tribute to Tom]
Did you ever wonder where old deep-water boat sailors go
when they turn in their earthly issue and pick up their orders
at St. Peter's receiving station?
We've all heard the Marines Hymn… "When The Army and
The Navy takes a look on Heaven's scenes, they will find the
streets are guarded by United States Marines."
So we know that we'll have to deal with jarheads on the
gates. Can you imagine spending eternity pulling gate duty?
And writing a gahdam song telling the world that that was the
extent of your eternal ambition? I guess somebody has to do
it… I can hear the boot pushers at Parris Island… "Listen up
now… When you die, we make you an MP and detail you to
stand watch on the Pearly Gates to see that those naughty submariners don't steal the gahdam streets."
"Oh goody… Tell me Sarge, do I get to wear my uniform?"
"You sure do… And you get to spend forever and ever, shining your shoes and brass."
"Wow!!"
Just another of the many reasons that submariners wouldn't
have made 'worth a damn' Marines. The way I understand it,
old worn-out submarine sailors get assigned to Hell but they
are given liberty in Heaven… The part of Heaven where all
the bars are located and cab fare is free. They don't issue them
wings and the bastards hock their harps for beer money.
There is a bar up there called 'The Sterling Dolphin'… A
real dump. It's on Admiral Burke Boulevard. Beer's a dime a
quart and the furniture is made out of railroad ties. The barmaids are all big busted blondes… Farm girls from Kansas…
And they hand out their apartment keys to all the qualified
6

men. Old man Holland… You know, the clown who invented
the first smokeboat and went around with that goofy walrus
looking mustache and silly bowler hat… Holland plays the
piano.
And there's an old Juke Box… With four hundred thousand
cigarette burns on the top. It only plays Tommy Cox… And
Glen Miller… Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman… Margaret
Whiting… Peggy Lee and Pattie Paige. The walls are covered
with old yellowed photos of "E" Boats, "R" Boats…"S" Boats
and all kinds of Fleet Boats… Old Tenders, ASRs and Admiral Lockwood.
The head is a mess… Four old air expulsion, 'Freckle Maker'
heads… And a urinal trough made out of the air flask of a
Mark 14 cut in half… And the walls are covered with the
names of angels who come with removable bloomers.
The wall behind the bar has soft pine paneling and thousands of silver dolphins have been pounded into the wood and
an old 127 year old E-3 keeps them Brasso'd up.
The pickled hard boiled eggs fall out of the back end of the
Golden Goose and they only sell 'Beer Nuts' in fifty pound
bags… For two bits. The Shore Patrols are blind and the liberty cards have no time limits.
There's only one thing on the menu, the 'Rig for Dive'
Cheeseburger… It's cooked in all that stuff that comes draining out of the George Foreman grill. The name of every sub
ever built and their hull numbers are carved in the tops of all
the table tops…
At the bar there is a stool that belongs exclusively to Tom
Parks…it has 'Old Gringo' on it in solid gold letters… And
late in the evening you can find Old Gringo perched at the
bar, tossing down suds and wrapping his arm around the best
looking gal in the place. Beer is free for any boat sailor who

I don't know if that's the way it is… But that is the way it
should be. An old hard-core Diesel Boat Sailor should get
something like that.
One thing is for DAMN sure…Tom Parks isn't standing a
damn Gate watch. You can take that to the bank, Horsefly.

wears a combat patrol pin.
Old Gringo has a beer mug made out of a 5-inch shell casing with a hatch dog for a handle. The barmaids keep him
supplied with hand-rolled Cuban cigars and reports on who's
reporting in and when the bus is leaving for hell.

Remember "The Alley"? On Requin, it
was six racks in the after battery - outboard - aft of the well manhole. Home
of the most senior, most worthless nonrated wild men on the boat. The nest
where every harebrained prank, underhanded scheme, diabolical plot and stupid idea germinated, hatched, and
blossomed forth. Yup, you got it - the
Varmint Pit.
The ringleader of this band of unrepentant idiots was known as the Mayor
of the Alley. The motto was: "If you
ain't heard a good rumor in four hours...
Start one." In the annals of Naval history, Hogan's Alley ranks right up there
with pirate dens and the foc'sle of the
HMS Bounty. A rat hole whose only
redeeming feature lay in the fact that
the wardroom always knew where the
'usual suspects' were camped out and
could be rounded up. On Requin, it was
known to anyone above Ensign as the
'Headache Factory'.
To say the Alley was an untamed
dump would be a master stroke of understatement. If they had not invented
Aqua Velva, we couldn't have stood
ourselves. After more than two weeks
of no showers... You know, the point
where you could throw your socks at
the goat locker curtains and they would
stick. If it wasn't for Aqua Velva and
Lucky Tiger hair tonic, we would have
been overcome by the smell.
No human beings should live like we
did. I have no idea what the size of the
accommodations were that they gave
Jeffrey Dahmer, but you can bet your
fanny it was a helluva lot more than we
had in the Alley. It was so small, the
gahdam roaches stood four on and eight
off.
You could get anything in the Alley.
The Alley was the control point for contraband, a stash of sea store smokes that
never ran dry, a library of pornographic
and well-worn cowboy paperbacks that
the Library of Congress envied, and an

award winning reel of Road Runner car- Chief Petty Officers being eaten by sea
life with big teeth.
toons stolen from 16mm sea print films
We took care of our own. I was once in
and spliced together into a two hour disPortsmouth Naval Hospital following the
play of spectacular stupidity. The 'After
Battery Road Runner Extravaganza' was removal of my appendix... Three inmates
of the Alley made it past 30 ferret-eyed
beyond the shadow of a doubt, the best
kept secret of the entire Cold War. Over nurses, carrying a beautiful vase of dafseveral years, dozens of non-rated mem- fodils resting nicely in two quarts of
bers of our submersible forces afloat par- draft beer. We called them shipmates,
one of the most honored and dearly
ticipated in a project to surgically
earned terms in the English language. I
remove all visual evidence of Mr. Beep
would draw my last dime out of the bank
Beep and Mr. Coyote from as many sea
flicks as came aboard and assemble them to buy an airline ticket to go pump a pint
of blood for any sonuvabitch who ever
into what became known as the 'Big
Mother'. You could run a full charge on called me shipmate. All you fellow bubHines,really
Treasurer
bleheads
understand what I mean.
both batteries in less time than it took to Ron
I remember one night, we pulled in
run the Big Mother.
The only rule was the OD must be fully from God knows where... Doing ping
time for Navy pilots who dropped PDCs
copped out before Big Mother could
leave her secure perch in the after battery (practice depth charges) on us and made
ventilation lines. Death would have been sleeping damn near impossible.
It was late when we secured the boat and
one of the lesser penalties that would
the married guys got stand-bys out of all
have been paid by any sonuvabitch rethe single guys... Another day in Paravealing the existence of Big Mother...
The Alley Mafia was the all-knowing, all dise.
After the charge, the OD had a cup of
powerful enforcer of the highly regarded
coffee, bid us a pleasant evening and
legal system, known as the 'Code of no
turned in for the night.
Crow'. Anyone who crossed that invisible division point and entered the King- "Gentlemen, the OD has just planted the
idea that we have a pleasant evening..."
dom of the Crow, became instantly
socially unacceptable, forfeited his right We then decided our idea of a pleasant
evening called for pooled resources and
of association and was evicted from all
of the side lockers and other real proper- cold beer next to the screw guards. We
ty he had managed to homestead, whee- were simple people who enjoyed simple
pleasures... on E-3 pay, the cheaper, the
dle, or otherwise occupy in the land of
simpler.
nonsense and rarely condoned activity.
We pooled resources, turned over the
To divulge the details of anything going
on in the Alley was an invitation to have pilfered dog-eared community controlled
liberty card and sent the guy who lost the
the major element of one's manhood
coin flip, for beer.
promptly nailed to a line locker lid.
I don't want to convey the impression it In Norfolk, there was a locally brewed
product known as 'Banner Beer'. It came
was 'Eat or be Eaten' in the Alley... Far
in short brown bottles or cans, with a lafrom it. The Alley was a benevolent society formed for the self protection of the bel showing a waving blue pennant with
'Banner Beer' in big white letters. The
lowest forms of submarine life... The
Cub Scout den for the kids from the oth- label went on to say that Banner Beer
er side of the tracks... Like a leper colony was a "Masterful representation of the
Brewer's Art". What Banner actually
where you went to commiserate with
was, was living proof that man had masyour fellow lepers and fantasize about
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tered the art of bottling fermented sheep
dip and selling it for a dollar thirty a six
pack.
The beer arrived... We had combed our
lockers for floating change resulting in
enough for 3 six packs. We knew the
drill... Drag a CO2 extinguisher topside
to cool the cans... Put the loose cans in a
weighted laundry bag that could be deep
sixed if the duty OD woke up in the
middle of a Rita Hayworth dream and
decided to have a smoke topside. Expe-

rience indicated that our wardroom contained no commissioned personnel so
bent on ass chewing opportunities that
they would scuba dive for evidence. We
never considered the question that would
be posed by six shirtless men congregated around an obviously recently discharged fire extinguisher.
There we were, the Navy's finest…
sucking suds with a million stars overhead. Some animal speaks, "Gentlemen,
I give you a beautiful night..."

After his command of Razorback, Captain Gillette returned to inspect the ship as Squadron Commander, and
while eating breakfast with the crew he was impressed
to see the dolphin insignia stamped on every biscuit.
He went to the cook, Barks, to ask how this feat was
done, so it could be used on other boats under his command.

‘Ever A Submariner’
I liked popping the hatch at the top of the
sail at sunrise and being the first to savor
the scent of fresh air for the first time in 8
weeks… watching dolphins race in the
bow wave on the way back home to
Pearl… the tear-drop hull of the boat beneath me silently slicing through the sea.
I liked the sounds of the submarine service – sounds that we alone could hear, as
we were the “Silent Service” where others
were concerned – the ascending whine of
the dive alarm sounding, and the haunting
echos of “Cayooogah, cayooogah… Dive!
Dive!” from the boats of yesteryear, the
gruff voice of a Chief headed aft… “Down
ladder; Make a Hole!” – the indescribable
creaking sound of hull-steel compressing
at depths that remain classified to this day.
I was impressed with naval vessels –
bracketed in the aperture of Periscope #2,
the crosshairs gently rising and falling
across their silhouette on the horizon,
while obtaining range, bearing and angle
off the bow.
I liked the names of proud boats of every
class, from the “pig boats” of WWI to the
sea creatures of WWII, like Barbel, Dorado, Shark and Seawolf, and the Cold War
boats that bore with honor the names of
these and 48 others that are “Still on Patrol.” Boats honoring national heroes,
statesmen and presidents: Washington,
Madison, Franklin and more. Whole classes of boats honoring cities and states: Los
Angeles, Ohio and Virginia.
I liked the tempo of opposed piston diesels and the “pop” in your ears when

The cook replied, "well Commodore, after each one is
cut out I just slap it here against my belt buckle which
bears the insignia."
Horrified the Commodore exclaims "well that's very unhygienic!"
Barks shrugs and replies "well if you feel that way sir, I
suggest you steer well clear of the donuts."

equalizing to atmospheric when the head
valve first opens to ventilate and snorkel. I
miss the “thrill” of riding an emergency
blow from test depth to the top at a nice
steep bubble.
I enjoyed seeing places I’d only dreamed
of, and some of which I’d heard of from
my grandfather – who had seen them under
very different circumstances and conditions… places like Pearl Harbor, Guam,
Truk Island and Subic and Tokyo Bays.
I admired the teamwork of loading ships
stores, the “brow-brigade” from pier to
boat, and lowering them vertically through
a 24” hatch to the galley below. I relished
the competition of seeing who could correctly guess how many days underway before the fresh eggs and milk ran out and
powder prevailed upon us henceforth.
I loved my “brothers,” each and every
one, whether their dolphins were gold or
silver and regardless of rate or rank. We
shared experiences that bonded us evermore, and knew each other’s joys, pains,
strengths and weaknesses. We listened to
and looked out for each other. We shared
precious little space in which to live and
move and work, and we breathed, quite
literally, the same recycled air.
After weeks in cramped quarters, my
heart leapt at the command, “Close All
Main Vents; Commence Low Pressure
Blow; Prepare to Surface; Set the Maneuvering Watch.” When safely secured along
the pier, the scent of my sweetheart’s hair
evaporated the staleness emanating from
my dungarees.
Exhausting though it was, I even liked the
adrenaline rush of endless drills, and the
8

“Beautiful night Hell, maybe an acceptable moment. My idea of a beautiful
night' ain't got nothin' to do with drinking cheap beer with a bunch of ugly bastards at a time of night when the only
people running around are burglars and
whores.”
That was the closest we ever got to. "I
love you guys..." But it speaks volumes
for the lads who rode boats and lived the
legend of the final days of the diesel boat
Navy. [RIP Shipmate]

comfort in the knowledge that any dolphin-wearing brother had cross-trained just
like I had… not only on basic damage control, but to the point of having a basic
working knowledge of every system on the
boat, such that when real emergencies inevitably arose, the response was so automatic and efficient they were almost
anti-climactic.
I liked the eerie sounds of “biologics”
through the sonar headphones, the strange
songs of the sea in the eternal night below
the surface of the deep blue seas.
I liked the darkness – control room rigged
for red or black, the only illumination that
of the back-lights compass and gauges of
the helm and myriad of buttons and indicator lights across the BCP. I liked the gentle
green glow of the station screens in the
Sonar Shack and Fire Control. I grew to
like coffee, the only way to stay awake in
the numbing darkness of the Control Room
with the constant rocking of the boat during countless hours at periscope depth.
I liked “sliders” and “lumpia” and pizza
at “Mid-rats” at the relieving of the watch.
I liked the secure and cozy feeling of my
rack, my humble little “den,” even when it
was still warm from the body-heat of the
guy who just relieved me of the watch.
I liked the controlled chaos of the Control
Room, with the Officer of the Deck, Diving Officer and Chief of the Watch receiving and repeating orders; the sound of
Sonar reporting: “Con-Sonar: New Contact, submerged, designated: Sierra 1, bearing: 0-1-0, range: 1-0-0-0 yards, heading
3-5-0, speed: 1-5 knots, depth: 4-0-0’.”
I liked the rush of “Man Battlestations;

Rig for Quiet” announced over the 1MC,
and the “outside of my rate” role I played
as CEP plotter during war games, and later… SpecOps – the window to another
world that I was allowed to peer through…
the tactics, stealth and tenacity of our Captain making prompt and purposeful decisions to see us safely and successfully
through the mission.
I appreciated the fact that I was a 19 year
old kid, entrusted with operating some of
the most sophisticated equipment in the
entire world, and the challenge of doing
those tasks in a 33’ x 360’ steel tube, several hundred feet below the surface, in potentially hostile waters.
I admired the traditions of the Silent Service, of Men of Iron in Boats of Steel,
where you were just a NUB until you were
“Qualified” and had EARNED the respect
of the Officers and crew. I revered past
heroes like inventor John Philip Holland
and innovator Hyman G. Rickover. Such
men and those that followed, both Officer

First Call to Chow! ( FREE X 5 )
Our Banquet at the Flamingo Hotel’s
Paradise Garden Buffet will be Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:30 PM. However Tuesday,
Veterans’ Day—for 24 hours—the Buffet is FREE for veterans (normally $38$49).
The trick is to convince the receptionist
gal that you really are a vet. Retired ID?
no problem! Without that, though, her
little check list includes (maybe) Honorable Discharge papers, a DD-214, full-

and Enlisted, set precedents to follow,
standards to uphold, and examples of bravery and self-sacrifice like the world has
seldom seen. We were taught to honor
these traditions. Somewhere far below the
ocean’s surface, I became a man… and not
just any man. I became… a Submariner.
Our story is seldom told, but we are truly
un-sung heroes. We contributed significantly to the winning of wars, the liberation of the oppressed and the preservation
of both peace and freedom. Many of us
served during the “Cold War” – collectively, we stood the watch, patrolled and performed acts of top secret espionage – and
we did so CONTINUOUSLY for 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year – for
over four and a half DECADES. We kept a
very fragile peace intact – very likely preventing global nuclear annihilation in the
process – by virtue of our strength, vigilance, endurance and integrity.
Yes, we WON that war, and did so without ever once having to fire a shot in an-

dress whites, or whatever! They may not
even believe that a VFW card means
you are a Veteran—if it’s not on the list
(but your odds are better than with nothing). On the other hand, last year some
Sabalo guys got in with a smooth mouth
and a Sabalo hat or a USSVI vest—after
convincing her they weren’t Hell’s Angels. (No offense, Bob Opple).
I’ll try to get all shift supervisors to
admit anyone able to show association
with the Razorback group, but you may

ger. Though we’ve been awarded many
citations and medals, there are none that
exist for that particular campaign as a
whole. Our reward is the solemn pride that
each of us possesses within our own
hearts, the freedoms that we enjoy as a
people, and the loving care of our friends
and family—who stood the watch in their
own way, supporting us in our absence
when we were in harm’s way far, far from
home.
Decades now have come and gone since
last I went to sea. The years have a way of
dimming things, like looking at the past
through a smoky mirror. I went, as many
others, my separate way… raised a family,
and moved on… but a part of me, my Sailor’s Soul, will always be underway…
somewhere… in the darkness, in the deep,
making turns for twenty knots… pushing a
hole through the water. Written By: Jody
Wayne Durham, MM2/SS (A-gang) USS
Los Angeles (SSN-688), ’85 – ‘88

need to be nimble when shifts change.
So your wife’s not a vet? What’s the big
deal? Here is a well-planned 24 hour diet
schedule: Eat at 2330 on Tues, (keep
your wristband ID to avoid the reentry
hassles); then, on Wednesday, have
breakfast at 0900, Lunch at 1400, supper
at 2000, and mid-rats at 2300. That’s 5
free meals for you—or ten at half-price,
if your wife’s hungry too. With that, and
free popcorn from the HR, a guy could
almost survive for the week!

Razorback Association Treasurer Report as of: Aug 1, 2014
Balance Brought Forward:

Exhaustipated:
(Adj - too tired to give a sh*t)
Readers may notice that this issue contains fewer humorously-snide remarks
regarding Governmental stupidity. This
is because they have finally scared the
sense of humor right out of me: they’ve
successfully overwhelmed our borders,
our Military, our debt, our Health care,
and they ignore our Bill of Rights.
…or…
Maybe I’ve finally realized that telling
Democrats and Republicans alike, that
they may not be as much brighter and
smarter than our Founding Fathers as
they think they are— is like explaining
to a dog licking its nethers that what
he's doing is bad manners.

LAST REPORT:
Deposits

Total Amount Deposited
Disbursements & Dates
6/9/2014
6/20/2014
Total Amount Dispersed

Amount:
$810.00
$390.00

$15,870.78

From:
Banquet
Dues

________
$1,200.00
BALANCE:
$17,070.78
Amount:
For:
$159.68
Mail Lobo
$149.94
Flowers (Reker)
________
$309.62
TOTAL FUNDS: $16,761.16

Ron Hines, Treasurer, USS Razorback Association
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If you are on either of these lists, please send Gorence the information in the pg 12 (in any format).
96 men for whom we have ZERO information other than names/addresses. (to be updated each issue) (-2 Epat)
Tolg, R.
Prather, Will
Lyons, Patr
Hnatowicz,M
Garcia, Ambr
Chinn, Haro
Ahlberg, Robe
Tompkins, S.
Richter, Stev
Marr, Jame
Hurley, Will
Gerry, John
Corbeil, Rodo
Ahrens, Gera
Torres, F.
McCloud, Larr Rouchon, Alvi
Good, Paul
Andrezik, John Cornell, Stev
Kaiser, Nich
Wackerfuss, .
Santos, Jame
Gorski, Benj
Costa, Loui
Apling, Fred
Kammerer,Davi McNeil, Robe
Walker, J.
Gossfeld, Walt Kaufman, Robe Meredith, Norb Seitz, Carl
Cragin, Walt
Askew, Jame
Watanabe, T.
Sites, Edmo
Miller, Rola
Green, Davi
Baldwin, Home Cudal, Joel
Laverty, Rich
Whitman, R.
Montross, Robe Small, Leon
Gregory, Gene Lawson, Bobb
Davis, Carl
Baldwin, Rich
Wiedeman, W.
Smith, Dani
Nelson, Wilf
Guarasci, Silv
Davis, Jeff
Barker, Kenn
Leonard, Greg
Wingfield, A.
Niemietz, Erne Smith, Denv
Hall, Nath
Deanda, Manu
Barrett, John
Lister, Will
Wittgren, A.
Smith, Rich
Nims, Jack
Hamm, Jame
Doerr, Jame
Bates, Bruc
Little, Lawr
Woods, J.
Stapp, R.
Padua, Este
Eggleston, Lore Hargis, Thom
Besett, Del
Logan, Sidn
Younker, L.
Steckler, J.
Pearl, John
Harmon, Sche
Engelby, Gary
Boya, Rich
Long, Geor
Swygart,
R.
Perrine,
Phil
Heibel, Rich
Fonseca, Aris
Brenke, Char
Long, Thom
Praskievicz,Jose Thompson, R.
Henry, John
Furio, Paul
Bruneau, Pier
Members missing Date of Birth, Qual Boat, hull #, & Qual year — important file data! (Cont’d next issue) (-1 Epat)
Addington, Jack
Ahlberg, Robe
Ahrens, Gera
Amargo, Isid
Andrezik, John
Apling, Fred
Askew, Jame
Baldwin, Home
Baldwin, Rich
Barge, Bobb
Barker, Kenn
Barrett, John
Bates, Bruc
Besett, Del
Boya, Rich
Brenke, Char
Brittain, Bobb

Bruneau, Pier
Buchanan, John
Cave, Rola
Chatman, NW “
Chinn, Haro
Clarke, Will
Corbeil, Rodo
Cornell, Stev
Costa, Loui
Cragin, Walt
Cudal, Joel
Davis, Carl
Davis, Jeff
Deanda, Manu
Delozier, Rich
Doerr, Jame
Eggleston, Lore

Engelby, Gary
Fonseca, Aris
Fordney, Dona
Foster, Denn
Franks, Jame
Fromson, Davi
Furio, Paul
Gallagher, Geor
Garcia, Ambr
Gerry, John
Giarrante, Don
Good, Paul
Gorski, Benj
Gossfeld, Walt
Green, Davi
Gregory, Gene
Guarasci, Silv

Hall, Nath
Haller, Gary
Hamm, Jame
Hargis, Thom
Harmon, Sche
Hawkins, Haro
Heibel, Rich
Henry, John
Hitchcock, Floy
Hnatowicz, Mich
Huffman, Clar
Hurley, Will
Irons, Rona
Johnson, Jame
Jones, Gera
Kaiser, Nich
Kammerer, Davi

Kaufman, Robe
Keller, Gera
Kidder, Lela
Konetzni, Albe
Kundracik, Robe
Laverty, Rich
Lawson, Albe
Lawson, Bob
Leonard, Greg
Lister, Will
Little, Lawr
Logan, Sidn
Long, Geor
Long, Thom

Razorback Lost Contact Data List: Shipmates with NO known Address, Phone number, or Obituary (-1 Epat)
We’ve reduced the number 518 ‘Lost’ men in 2013, to the current 489. Names are added here when we are not informed of an
address change; they are subtracted when they appear in obituaries. THE CLOCK KEEPS TICKING. (Cont’d next issue)
Ingram, Free
Jackson, Fred
Jackson, Jess
Jackson, Raym
Jaeger, BFJr
James, Pd
Janniro, Giov
Jarrett, Darr
Jarvis, Clar
Javier, Wenc
Jensen, Harr
Johns, Earl
Johnson, AC i
Johnson, Eh
Johnson, Ge
Johnson, Lawr
Johnson, Davi
Jolly, Jc
Jones, Lewi
Jones, Ralp
Jordan, Paul

July, Sauc
Jumamil, Hono
Kaufman, Lonn
Kearns, Ceci
Kee, Samu
Kemmick, John
Kessock, Rj
Kidder, Lawr
King, Rw
King, Ramo
King, Jame
King, Rand
Kirkhuff, Robe
Kirky, Nt
Kite, Kd
Kline, Erne
Kluge, A(n)
Kochane, Haro
Kron, Henr
Kronzer, Will
Kuhse, Ag

Kukla, Char
Kurstin, Step
LaBerteaux, A
LaChappelle,Erne
Lamb, Ol
Langley, Henr
Laudig, Larr
LeBeau, Step
Lerke, Arth
Lesaca, Rd
Lewis, Carl
Lewis, Phil
Linehan, Jame
Lipps, Jan
Lloyd, Jame
Lull, Edwa
MacGregor, Norm
MacDougall,Dona
Macfarlin, Kj
Mahoney, Dona
Manard, Gs

Mancine, Geor
Mapes, Edwa
Martin, Alle
Mason, Wayn
Massiello, Arno
Mastri, Fred
Mathews, Glen
Maviglia, Fran
May, Fred
Mayes, Luth
McCarthy, Pete
McCoy, John
McLaughlin, Pau
McNamara, Mg
McArdle, Mich
McCombs, Doug
McDonald, John
McFarlin, Benn
McKenna, John
McLane, John
Meacham, Atha
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Miller, Lowe
Miller, E I
Minehart, Darw
Misquez, Bird
Mitchell, Hora
Mitchell, Pr
Moore, Jess
Moore, Osca
Mora, Mich
Morales, Eloi
Morey, Ja
Morris, Jame
Mosher, Duan
Mosley, G f
Mudd, Jl
Mulcahy, Char
Mulholland, Thom
Mulligan, Fran
Mulvihill, Nord
Murray, Clen
Murry, Raym

Myers, Jame
Myers, Mitc
Nabor, Eq
Nagle, Kenn
Nelson, Jeff
Nelson, Kd
Nevin, Ron
Nichols, Alex
Nickel, Davi
Nicklas, Will
Nilson, Roy
Norton, Hers
O'Connell, Thom
Ohisen, Pj
Ong, Glen
O'Rourke, Tere
Ouderkirk, John
Owens, Rj
Owins, Jr
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SW
Razorback’s
Banquet (Wed)
will be in
Paradise
Gardens Buffet
Red paths to it
are shown
from various
locations.

SE
NW

Flamingo Hotel
NE

If the South
Entrance is
open, the
sign-in VIP
cage is right
inside just to
your left.
If not, you’ll
enter the East
Entrance with
free valet
parking, but
you’ll walk
half a city
block, which

In general,
food and drink
are in the pale
green areas
and gambling
in red areas.
Razorback’s
Hospitality
Room will
likely be on
floor 26 of the
pink tower at
map’s lower
left (above the
Casino’s main
floor).

SW corneris under the
X in both
maps.
Linq’s centerpiece is
the High
Roller at
NE corner
of Flamingo. Margaritaville
dominates
the NW
corner of
Flamingo’s
Casino
floor, and
the East
Entrance is
at the SE
corner of
the hotel.
Monorail is
a great way
to visit a
dozen other
Strip Casinos.

East Entrance

SE

SW

is not fun
with two
suitcases and
a garment
bag!
Hang in there
— cool
libations
await!

South
Entrance
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Eternal
Patrol

●
●
●
●

2/16/2014 Biggar, William Razorback Captain, USN Ret, Razorback CO, 1968-69
5/13/2014 Brown, Charles “Charlie/Scurvy” E. Aboard: 1944-46
4/6/2014 Hawkins, Harold “Hawkeye” W. MOMM3(SS) Aboard: 1943-46
3/31/2014 Shreve, Thomas K, Jr FN(SS) Aboard : Between 1945-1952

Razorback Eternal Patrol Roster: Alphabetically: Lanksbury — Murphy
Lanksbury, Robe 2007
Lawrence, Dona 2014
Lawrence, Paul 2010
Lawson, Loui 1982
Lee, Fran 1998
Leskovsky, John 1988
Lewis, Dona ??
Libby, Fran 1985
Liebich, Will 1998
Loftis, Geor 2000
Lohringel, Max 2006
Lomax, Norm 2010

Mcbride, Geor 1985
McCormick, Andr 2010
McCoy, Ceci 2008
McCoy, Sr 2002
McKee, Edwa 2012
McKnight, Ceci 2008
McMahan, Roy 2001
Mcmanus, Haro 2004
McMillin, Geor 1990
Mehalick, Jose 2012
Merkl, Char 1989
Mignone, Pasq 1980

Long, Earl 2006
Lookhoff, Jeff 2002
Lougee, Milt 2007
Luck, Pres 1997
Maguire, John 2005
Malcolm, Emer 2013
Mallory, Will 1989
Martone, Char 2010
Masiello, Arno 1986
Mather, Robe 1986
Matthews, Thom 2010
Mc Googan, Albe 1987

Miller, Jaso 2003
Miller, Jim 2000
Miller, Nola 1989
Monasterio, Mich 2010
Moore, Robe 2003
Morrison, Alan ??
Morrissey, Robe 1993
Mount, Raym 1996
Mullen, Carl 2010
Munson, John 1957
Murphy, Buel 1989
Murphy ?(Bremerton)?? ‘03

Paid-up Members If your name is not on this list you’re late. Send $20 (?? + $20 for 2015 while you’re at it??)
Annual Members
Alvarado, D (2014)
Alves, E (2014)
Barge B (2014)
Barker, K (2014)
Barr, J (2014)
Bellone, W (2014
Bickley, C (2015_
Bjorklund, J (2014)
Boland, J (2014)
Borud, C (2015)
Boyer, D (2014)
Burt, Roy (2014)
Cameron, J (2015)
Carlaw, K (2014)
Caruso, A (2014)
Childs,R (2014)
Christianson (2014)
Dempsey, B (2014)
Drake, Burgess (14)
Durrange, (2014)
Foster, D (2014)
Fruhling, E (2014)
Givens, R (2014)

Hammack, P (2014)
Hammack, J (2014)
Hartpence,V (2014)
HildebrandW(2014)
Holms, R (2014)
Hooper, M (2014
Howard, R (2014
Howard, T (2014
Howie, W (2014)
Irons, R (2014)
Kamphousen(14)
Kingsbury,R (2014)
Kirby, R (2014)
Kleinsorges X2 (‘14)
Lammers, L (2014)
Lowrie, S (2014)
Lyle, R (2014)
Mabry, G (2014)
Marmon, M (2014)
McNeil, R (2014)
Miller, J (2014)
Opple, R (2014)
Pamintuan (2014)
Potter, R (2014)

Pressly, R (2014)
Preston, R (2014)
Proctor, N (2014)
Reyes, A (2014)
Rodgers, W (2014)
Sagaeert,R (2015)
Schmidt, C (2014)
Standen, A (2014)
Sweigard, W (2014)
Thompson,E (2014)
ThompsonW (2014)
Trinidad, E (2014)
Trinidad, S (2014)
Wewers,R (2014)
Wilson, E (2014)
Life Members
Hays, P -Hon
Jaques, J -Hon
Zonner, G -Hon
Adams, P B
Anderson, D
Bacon, H
Bassett, M
Brittain, B

Brown, T
Bulmer, R
Carroll, B
Cartright, G
Chasse, B
Chatman, N
Coburn, H
David, D
Davis, F
Davis, J
Denis, R
DiBari, R
Dick, T
Dowling, R
Engels, G
Ettner,E
Everhart, C
Gorence, R
Grinstead, J
Haley, Sr, E
Hertzberg, R
Hester, R
Hickey, R
Hines, R

Holland, W
Holtman, H
Houston, G
Howard, G
Hyde,W
Johnson, E
Johnson, J
Keil, M
Kleinsorge,M
Kroll, C
Lawson, A
Mason,J
Massey, T
McDonald, E
McDonald, N
McQuerry, L
Medearis, R
Moffet, W
Moon,C
Murphy, T
Myers, M
O’Conner, J
Pyatte, D
Read, D

Reker, F
Rigg, C L
Rothweiler, G
Schick, B
Stefaniak, G
Stitz, G
Swires, S
Terney, E
Thompson, F
Walker, S
Ward, L
Werner, R
Winchell, R
Wright, F
Wright, R
Life: 71
Annual: 63
Late: 160
Not on this list?
Send a check to
Hertzberg or
Hines (see pg. 2).

Razorback Association Membership: The Association charges an annual fee to covers costs of the quarterly newsletter and
operational expenses. To join, fill out this application and send it with your $20.00 check payable to the USS Razorback
Association. Dues are payable by December 31 for the following year.
Mail to: John Hertzberg, 2760 E. State Rte 302, Belfair, WA 98528-9363. (Other contact info on page 2).
Name:________________________________________________Spouse:__________________________(or NOK)
Address:_______________________________________________________________
Years on Razorback: 19____ to 19____ Highest Rank/Rate on Razorback:_________Qual Boat Hull#_____Qual Yr_____
Home Phone:____________________________________________ Cell Phone:_____________________
eMail Address: ________________________________________Date of Birth:_________Home Town_______________

Footnotes:
Bravo Zulu: =“Well Done!”
NTINS: “Now This Is No Sh*t,” as opposed to Fairy Tales, which begin with, “Once upon a time….”
TBT - Target Bearing Tracker (on the Bridge)
UQC: An underwater telephone (AKA Gertrude). 394’s voice call sign was Lobo; her radio//visual call was NKNX =
Continued:
The End:
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